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Accounting and analytical problems at coal�mining 
enterprises of Ukraine in terms of European integration

Abstract. Introduction. Free trade zone with EU brings Ukraine benefits, and at the same time it requires changes in Ukrainian
legislation concerning trade and other related issues. Changes are expected not only for Ukraine but also for European coun�
tries. The challenges of today for them are: socio�economic development of their countries and preservation of ecological ba�
lance between humans and environment [1]. To conduct the study, we took two domestic coal�mining companies located in the
cities of Snizhne and Torez, Donetsk region. They are: the Udarnik coal�mine, seam open vertical shaft 612 meters deep, and
the Progress coal�mine, seam open vertical shaft 1,294 m in depth [6].
Domestic accounting has to reflect the information from coal�mining enterprises clearly and concretely; a new segment has to
be introduced into social accounting aimed at a better transformation, keeping in mind European countries. The purpose of the
research, the results of which are presented in the paper, is to reveal the problems of accounting and analytical tools and cost
management auditing at coal�mining enterprises in the context of Ukraine’s European integration. Results. The first problem
that concerns accounting and analytical tools and cost management auditing is the lack of compliance between the National
Accounting Standards (NAS) and International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), and in particular, in the absence of the
equivalent of national standard N16 «Costs» in IFRS. Another problem of accounting and analytical tools and cost management
auditing is the need for establishing an accounting policy taking into consideration mining and geological conditions of a coal
mining enterprise. The third problem of accounting and analytical tools and cost management auditing of coal�mining enter�
prises lies in the need for conducting socially responsible activities and in the absence of the cost accounting system for this
activity. Conclusions. It is feasible to introduce a research work of costs, and in particular their acknowledgement and estima�
tion, as they are an integral part of the entrepreneurial activities. The problem of taking into account mining and geological con�
ditions in the accounting policy can be solved if each coal mining enterprise that makes an accounting policy would reflect its
income and expenditure more accurately and in more details, while the national legislation should settle the issue of accoun�
ting with regard to coal mining in general. It is necessary to introduce and develop the accounting system and information pre�
sentation of costs spent on socially responsible activities of coal�mining enterprises in their financial records, including envi�
ronmental restoration.
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1. Introduction

Free trade zone with EU brings Ukraine benefits, and at
the same time it requires changes in Ukrainian legislation
concerning trade and related issues. Changes are expected
not only for Ukraine but also for European countries. The
challenges of today for them are: socio�economic develop�
ment of every country and preservation of ecological balance
between people and environment [1].

Having considered specific features of accounting at
coal�mining enterprises of Ukraine, the following conclusion
can be drawn: domestic legislation requires significant
changes for better representation of financial information in
accounting. Domestic accounting has to reflect the informa�
tion from coal mining enterprises clearly and concretely; a
new segment has to be introduced into social accounting
aimed at a better transformation keeping in mind European
countries.

The consideration of principles of accounting and cost
audit at coal�mining enterprises in European countries
showed the following: there are no special branch standards
of accounting and audit for coal mining enterprises in Euro�
pean countries for the specific nature of their activities. Howe�
ver, the accounting and audit principles for coal�mining enter�
prises are rather unique and emphasize the specific nature of
the industry branch. Accounting principles at coal mining
enterprises lie in the accounting of final product without taking
into account by�products; in the use of accounting policy,
income and expenditure account, calculation of depreciation
of capital assets and the accounting of devaluation of capital
assets. Unfortunately, the transition mechanism from national
accounting standards (NAS) to IFRS hasn’t been developed
yet.

Thus, before developing the transition mechanism from
NAS to IFRS, it is necessary to research and point out the
main problems of accounting and analytical tools and cost
management audit at coal mining enterprises in the context
of Ukraine’s European integration, which would allow to solve
problems concerning the transition arising while developing
the relevant mechanism.

2. Brief Literature Review

A significant contribution in the research of cost accoun�
ting and cost management audit methodology was made
by well�known scientists such as P. Y. Atamas (2013),
M. T. Bilukha (2013). In the works by T. G. Melnyk (2009), who
researched the processes of harmonization and standardisa�
tion of accounting and calculation of expenditures on labour
are considered. A. B. Gnedkov (2014) and N. V. Gryshko
(2014) studied the issues of competitiveness of Ukrainian
coal. V. A. Gavrylenko (2013) offered the mechanism of form�
ing the results of environmental activities of coal mining enter�
prises in accounting. M. A. Vysotska (2011) offered a new
technique of expenditure acknowledgement in compliance
with national and international standards of accounting. At the
same time, the researchers fail to agree on the transition me�
chanism from NAS to IFRS, and the criteria of success or fai�
lure of the transition.

3. The purpose of the research, the results of which are
presented in the paper, is to reveal the problems of accoun�
ting and analytical tools and cost management audit at coal
mining enterprises in the context of Ukraine’s European inte�
gration.

To achieve the objectives of the research, we have ana�
lyzed specific features of accounting and cost management
of coal mining enterprises of Ukraine [2] and the principles of
accounting and cost management of coal mining enterprises
of European countries [3].

4. Results

The first problem that concerns accounting and analytical
tools and cost management audit is the lack of compliance
between the national NAS and IFRS, and in particular, in the
absence of the equivalent of national standard N16 «Costs» in
IFRS.

NAS N16 with no consideration the specific nature of mi�
ning industry is used at the domestic enterprises. Apart from

that, the Law of Ukraine «On Accounting and Financial
Reporting in Ukraine» claims that NAS is immediately based
on IFRS, or rather «is not in conflict with international stan�
dards». At first glance, one can conclude that each NAS of
Ukraine has to comply with certain IFRS. However, this com�
pliance is violated, and, in fact, the national standard NAS
N16 «Costs» has several compliant IFRS. Let us analyze the
compliance of components of the N16 standard with interna�
tional standards (see Table). We have divided NAS N16
«Costs» into the main constituents, such as the formation of
information on the enterprise expenditures, representation of
the information in financial records, acknowledgement of
expenditures, composition of expenditures. In the Ukrainian
NAS, the formation of expenditures, as well as representation
of the information on these expenditures, is dwelled upon in
detail, whereas international standards are of an advisory
nature.

In Table we can see that there is no one single interna�
tional standard to form the accounting information on enter�
prise expenditures, to reveal the expenditure information in
financial records, to define the costs and the composition of
costs. It should also be noted that IFRS are of an advisory
nature, as they are aimed at harmonization of accounting in
different countries, while NAS N16 «Costs» gives more de�
tailed methodological recommendations on the accounting
process. Acknowledgment of costs is described in some IFRS
[5] in the international practice. However, it is common to re�
gulate the acknowledgement of costs by a regulatory docu�
ment representing the Framework for the Preparation and
Presentation of Financial Statements (FPPFS) [10].

Another problem of accounting and analytical tools and
cost management audit is the need for establishing an
accounting policy taking into consideration mining and geo�
logical conditions of a coal mining enterprise.

The accounting policy of domestic coal�mining enterpri�
ses is developed by each enterprise individually, according to
the principles and techniques claimed in the Law of Ukraine
«On Accounting and Financial Reporting» and in the list of the
National Accounting Standards. The accounting policy based
on IFRS should list and regulate all prime costs of coal�mining
enterprises.

The accounting policy has a great influence of the forma�
tion of costs and their representation in financial records, as it
takes into account all mining and geological conditions of coal
mining enterprises.

Let us analyze the depth of coal mining enterprise, and
trace the changes in the structure of costs resulting from this
condition. Hence, we will consider two domestic coal enter�
prises in Donetsk oblast (region) in the towns of Snizhne and
Torez: the Udarnik coal�mine, seam open vertical shaft 612
meters deep, and the Progress coal�mine, seam open verti�
cal shaft 1,294 m in depth [6]. The deeper coal is mined, the
higher is the quality of the product of the coal mining enter�
prise, whereas the working conditions are worse. In the ac�
counting policy of domestic coal�mining enterprises, it is sti�
pulated that all expenditures on additional payments to salary
are to be presented in subaccount 816 which reads «Other
expenditures on remuneration of labour». The specific expen�
ditures on labour remuneration at all domestic coal�mining
enterprises are as follows: work of the evening and night shift,
participation factor, service record coefficient, travel time to
working place (from shaft to production face), etc. The struc�
ture of expenditures on labour depends on the miners’ wor�
king conditions [7].

It should be pointed out that in accounting policy the ac�
counting records of low�value and high�wear parts are made
on the basis of NAS N9 «Reserves». According to NAS N9
«Reserves», accountants working at coal�mining enterprises
have to account work clothes, including mittens, according to
Account 22 «Low�value and high�wear items». Mittens are
given to workers at the rate of 1 pair per one quarter of the
year. At the Progress enterprise, mittens and work clothes are
accounted on the basis of Account 22, while at the Udarnik
enterprise they are accounted on the basis of Account 112.
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From the characteristics of the above Accounts, we can see
that Account 22 is for items whose service is less than 1 year,
and Account 112 is for items whose service exceeds 1 year
term, accordingly. This difference results from the fact that at
the depths over 1000 m the rocks and coal are harder and
their properties are closer to that of glass, which is why the
miners’ mittens and hands are often cut. To ensure hands
protection, mittens are given to the miners of the Progress
coal�mine on demand. It is a compulsory condition to turn in
the worn pair of mittens before a new pair is given. At the
same time at the Udarnik enterprise, mittens are accounted
according to Account 112, as mittens can be worn for 1 year,
as the rocks and coal are not so hard.

The organization of expenditure accounts at domestic
enterprises depends greatly on the established accounting
policy. The use of different structures of cost items influences
the representation of expenditures in financial records at coal�
mining enterprises, which in its turn influences the attractive�
ness of coal mining industry for investors. Financial records
allow investors to understand the financial condition of diffe�
rent coal�mining enterprises. Hence, financial records have to
be transparent and clear. In addition, based on the financial
record, investors determine the volume of investments in do�
mestic coal�mining enterprises and in the industry as a whole.

Auditing an enterprise, the auditor studies the documents
regulating and organizing the enterprise’s accounting as the
policy serves as a short overview of the main principles of
accounting at the enterprise and allows the auditor to under�
stand the accounting structure. The accounting policy is the
main source of information for the auditor. In the process of
auditing at any enterprise, auditor should take into account
that IFRS 1 assumes that accounting policies cover only
those issues that allow interested participants to understand
the ways of reflecting operations and facts expressed in
resulting indicators of accounting (financial) records. Since
coal in Ukraine and in Europe is mined at integrated enter�
prises, audit of such integrated coal�mining enterprises is
complicated by the fact that it is impossible to determine the
share of revenue and expenditures of one enterprise or ano�
ther. This means that it is rather difficult to audit an enterprise
as for its revenue and expenditures from the ordinary course
of business and other activities, as well as from extraordinary
revenue and expenditures. The audit risk is very high here.

The third problem of accounting and analytical tools and
cost management audit of coal mining enterprises lies in the
need for conducting socially responsible activities and in the
absence of the cost accounting system for this activity.

According to IFRS,
changes in accounting
policies are limited: it is
impossible to introduce
additional costs to the
existing list of prime
costs with regard to
IFRS, the additional
costs that in fact exist at
coal mining enterprises,
but are settled neither
with IFRS nor with the
national standards [9].
For instance, social res�
ponsibility activities can
be attributed to this kind
of expenditures.

Earlier, in the days
of a centrally planned
economy, maintenance
of non�profit establish�
ments and organizations
like kindergartens, seco�
ndary schools, recreation
camps and so on made a
part of expenditures of
coal mining enterprises

along with expenditures on free of charge provision of coal for
household requirements of the workers and pensioners of
mining industry, as well as transportation of the enterprise
workers.

It is clear that these expenditures have a very specific
social trend, and thus they are connected with the activities of
coal�mining enterprises aimed at the realization of social
responsibility. At the same time, today some coal�mining
enterprises still sustain the losses from social responsibility
activities, and others have given up these expenditures
deducting kindergartens, hospitals and so on from their ba�
lance�sheets, and stopped the provision of coal for house�
hold requirements to the industry workers.

In its turn, Europe with its decades�long history of capita�
list economic model did not have such social expenditures at
all. That is why IFRS do not contain an explanation of such
expenditures and their representation in financial records.

At the same time, conducting a socially responsible busi�
ness is one of the global concepts of economic development.
This trend has become so significant that enterprises are ana�
lyzed, estimated and ranked by the level of social responsibi�
lity. In 2010, the International Organization for Standardization
issued a new international standard ISO N26000 «Social
responsibility» [8]. Thus, a paradox emerges: the standard of
conducting business exists according to the principles of
social responsibility. However, there is no standard of ac�
counting the expenditures on the activities with regard to
those principles of social responsibility. This means that there
is no accounting system and representation of information in
financial records concerning the enterprise expenditures on
social responsibility. This problem is especially acute in coal
mining, as enterprises violate the principles of sustainable
development and social responsibility by extracting non�
renewable fossil fuels, thus robbing the future generations of
resources and damaging environment [9].

The system of accounting that reflects the expenditures
on social responsibility should include and regulate the
expenditures on restoration of environment as the main acti�
vity of coal�mining enterprises in fossil fuels extraction has a
negative influence on the environment; also physical condi�
tion of people depends on the condition of the environment.
None of the standards, either national or international, deter�
mines the methodology of reflecting the expenditures on
restoration of environment in accounting. Thus, it is unclear
which accounts should be used to reflect this activity, and
which articles of expenditure include the expenditures on
renovation of environment.
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5. Conclusions

1. It is feasible to introduce a research work of costs, and
in particular, their acknowledgement and estimation, as they
are an integral part of the enterprise activities. However, there
exist a number of problems in combining international and
domestic standards taking into account the important factor
of domination of IFRS over FPPFS, which have significant
influence on international standards and economy, which in
future would have its effect on the national economy.

2. The problem of taking into account mining and geolo�
gical conditions in the accounting policy can be solved if
each coal�mining enterprise that makes an accounting po�
licy would reflect the income and expenditure more accu�
rately and in more details, while the national legislation
would settle the issue of accounting connected with coal
mining in general.

3. It is necessary to develop and introduce the accounting
system and information presentation of costs spent on social
responsibility activities of coal mining enterprises, including
environmental restoration, in their financial records. This will
make it possible to account, analyze and controlling such
activities, to reflect the expenditures on social responsibility in
financial records; it would also allow external users, for exam�
ple investors, to invest money in the enterprise with a positive
image of social responsibility, which has its financial results
through loyalty of its consumers.
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